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Tuition costs soar,
increase 15 percent

..

_Students forced to pay more of the cost as the
state legislature hammers out a new budget
the cuts that the Reality Budget would
have implemented. He added that this
STAFF REPORTER
may include calling back any instructors
State universities have been given that may have been temporarily laid off
the OK to proceed with business as usual and reactivating programs that were
- with caution.
discontinued due to lack of funding.
According to Scott Jenkins, executive
In a memo last week, President John
direct.or of the Florida Student Associa- Hitt said the Reality Budget would have cut
tion, there won't be very
$45 million from the
State UniversitySystem.
much money left for
Beyond using the
Florida universities to
first $45 million to rework with after the escover from the Reality
sential bills are paid.
Budget,Holsenbeck said
"It's helping us to get
the rest will be used for
through another year,"
enrollment purposes.
Jenkins said.
However, Jenkins
~v. Lawton Chiles'
believes
that benefit.s of
new budget calls for
the enrollment funding
$327.6 million for pubwill be minimal at best
lic schools and an addi''It's really not going
tional $43.9 million for
t.o help much in the long
st.ate universities and
run," Jenkins said.
$29.9 million for community colleges.
The remaining funds, totaling some
Much of the funding behind the budget
signed into law last week comes from state $48.6 million, will be divided among the
State University System.
university tuition increases.
In his memo, Hitt said he has not yet
Tuition for UCF students will increase
15 percent for undergraduates and 25 per- been t.old what UCFs share of the "new"
cent for graduates effective Monday, when money will be. He does, however, estimate
that UCF should be receiving a little less
registration for the fall semester begins.
A resident undergraduate student will than lOpercentofthe generally distributed
soon pay $50.24 per credit hour and a funds, as it has in previous years.
Holsenbeck believes the university
graduate will pay $89.07 per hour.
Tom Leek, student government's direc- will more than likely have to maintain a
t.or of legislative affairs, said "I would ap- monitored flow of new students admitprove of the tuition increases. It would not ted in the future. This, he explained,
may be necessary to keep the university
bother me as long the st.ate did its part."
Dell Lovejoy disagrees with the increases. from admitting more students than it is
"A two, three or five percent increase allotted funds for by the st.ate.
According to Holsenbeck, that was last
of tuition is understandable, but a 15%
increase is outrageous. It's stealing," said year's scenario.
Jensen added that the SUS over-enLovejoy, a UCF philosophy major.
The state's part, Leek said, is a 3-to-l rolled last year by about 15,000 student.s.
agreement wherein the state will pay for 75 Accordingt.ohim, the $48.6million will take
percent of Florida's university costs. The care ofthose 15,000 over-enrolled student.s
remaining 25 percent will be picked up by and allow for 10,000 more student.s to be
admitted int.o Florida universities.
students by raising tuition costs.
"We don't want to shut the doors on
Accordingto 1€ek, thereisaclausein the
agreement that enables the state to change students," Holsenbeck said.
Jensen said that for the most part, stuthe 3-to-1 deal without any legislative action on its part. This clause has Leek con- dents will pay for higher enrollment, but
notformorefaculty and classrooms to meet
cerned for Florida's education system.
the
increasing demands of more students.
"I think everybody should pay more,"
"For
today, we solved the [education]
said Dan Holsenbeck, director ofgovernaccess
problem,
but for tomorrow we
mental relations.
have
yet
to
solve
the quality problem,"
Holsenbeck explained that a primary
use for the funds will be to recover from Jensen said.

by Ann Marie Sikes

University searches for person
to bring in more private money
by catrlna E. Jones
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Office of Development is in
search of a direct.or of major gifts.
The person will work closely with the
campaign director out in the community,
talking about UCF and its programs and
soliciting major capital donors.
The job requires a bachelor's degree
and six years experience in fundraising
or related professional work. The salary
is not expected to exceed $45,000.
Of the 50 applications received so far,
only eight meet the requirements.
'This is a new position," said Holly
Thomson, director ofgift giving. 'The justification of hiring for this position during

budget cuts is that this is an investment t.o
provide more private money."
Thomson added the individual should
be able t.o raise $500,ooO over time, an
amount 10 to 20 percent times the salary.
"This has been the best year we've had
in contributions," Thomson said. "We've
raised $4 million in gifts."
Most of the contributions come from
corporations and financial institutions,
whichl decide how they will be used. For
example, General Electric contributions go
toward an eminent scholar chair in hospitality and Sunbank contributions go toward an eminent scholar chair in banking.
Martin Marietta contributed $1 million to the UCF Foundation.
GIFTS continued page 3

TOUCH TONE TELEPHONE REGISTRATION AND ADD/DROP
MONDAY-FRIDAY.
WALK-BY AND ADD/DROP REGISTRATION
STARTS JULY 15.
CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 24.
TUITION AND FEES DUE AUG. 28.

CLASSIFIEDS page 6
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UCF leads AIDS education with low-key program
by David G. Barnett
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Although it's been at UCF
for almost eight years, the
HIV-AIDS Institute still remains one of the university's
best kept secrets.
"The institute came about as
a direct result of a grant from
the Florida Department ofEducation," said Sharon Douglass,
executive director of the institute. Originally the institute
began as part ofthe department
of health sciences.
The initial idea behind the
grant was to train college students in HIV-AIDS education
and take that information into
the classrooms, particularly
high schools. This program was
called Students Against AIDS,
Victory Through Education.
After the first year, the
SAAVE program began to train
high school students so they
could go into the middle schools.
"The idea behind this being
peer education," Douglass said.
"Traditional studies have shown
that it works better than teacherlead education. Through AIDS
education we are trying to
change behaviors. We have
nothing else we can offer anybody other than that."
The inspiration for the institute started almost simulta-

neously with the grant.
Douglass, who was teaching neonatal and pediatric courses, realized that her students needed
to learn something about AIDS.
"I thought, 'Wouldn't it be
nice ifUCF were to take the lead
for a change, instead of always
playing catch-up to the larger
universities in the state?',"
Douglass said. Her idea was to
develop an institute that focused
on HIV-AIDS education, not
only for those at the college but
for the community as well.
At first no one paid much
attention to the institute.
"The administration was a
reflection of the community in
general," Douglass said. "Their
attitude was that if they or
those close -to them weren't
affected by the disease, then it
really didn't exist in their
sphere ofknowledge."
Even so, the institute managed to grow. Through grants,
the institute was able to amass
a large collection of HIV-AIDS ,
related materials.
Up to this point, the institute
was surviving under a departmental institute level.
"It was obvious to me that
the institute could not continue
on a departmental level,"
Douglass said. "So we started
to petition to get it changed to
a university level institute."

A lot of paperwork was the course is being limited to
needed to change the level ofthe 200 seats and there are stuinstitute.
dents waiting to take the course.
"I think the biggest fear of The class is the only three-hour
the administration was that fully credited course on HIVthey would have to fund an- AIDS in Florida.
other institute," Douglass said.
"The class has never been
She added that without the advertisedalot,"Douglasssaid.
funding of insti''Word of mouth
tutes like this one, ~~~~~~~~~ has gotten people
the administration
"We have to
interested in the
won't have to worry
course."
about funds for the
talk about SeX
The class is
students.
and drugs. . . " open to all ma"College students
jors. Douglass
fall into one of the
teaches the ba- Sharon Douglass sic information
fastest growing 'at
risk' populations,"
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
and there are
Douglass said. She
separate group
added that most
discussions on
UCF students are between the various AIDS related topics. A
ages of 24-29. If one of these wide variety of guest speakers
students has advanced HIV in- come to the class, such as chilfection (AIDS), chances are they dren with AIDS, homosexuals,
acquired the virus in high school, the Orange County Vice Squad
since the expected dormancy of and heterosexuals with AIDS.
the virus is 12 years. This is why The purpose of the course is to
Douglass feels HIV-AIDS in- change the risk behaviors of
formation must get into the the students.
schools and to the teenagers.
"But that means we have to
She said'that one out of every talk about sex and drugs, things
300 students on campus is in- that Americans don't handle
fected with the HIV virus.
well," Douglass said.
About six years ago Douglass
Douglass runs the institute,
started an AIDS course.
with the help ofvolunteers, from
"About 2,500 students have two small rooms in the Health
gone through the course since it and Physics Building. She said
began," she said. At first, only' she would like to get sufficient
12 students took the class.Now, funding from the university for

a staff and larger offices.
"When one person runs something, it stagnates over a period
of time," she said. "If [Provost
Richard] Astro is willing to give
sufficient funds for a staff, then
we can go out and raise other
funds." Douglass said an organization like this cannot be run
solely by volunteers.
Douglass has a lot ofideas for
the institute, like creating a teen
hotline so teens can ask for information from trained educators and starting a needle exchange program.
In addition, she would like to
work with the University of
Florida and its medical facilities, develop a clinic to screen
high-risk babies and get student organizations more involved in informing and helping
the community.
The institute is organizing a
panel discussion called "AIDS
In Orlando" to be held July 30
in the Administration Building, Room 107.AlltheOrlando
mayoral candidates are being
asked to attend and discuss
the AIDS epidemic.
Douglass said she sees enormous potential for the institute,
especially if she can receive unlimited funding. For now,
though, she must rely on students and others who are willing to volunteer.
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Kuwaitis thank UCF for
•

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The Persian Gulf war may have cost Kuwaiti students
their university, but it didn't cost them their degree thanks
t.o the human spirit, compassion and cooperation.
Twenty-five Kuwaiti students were invited to the
United States last August to study when their university was destroyed in the war. They will return to
Kuwait this September.
When Iraq invaded Kuwait, Iraqi soldiers demolished and looted the University of Kuwait, leaving
16,000 students without a place to study.
Although some academic programs were put back
together soon afterward, those requiring scientific labs
were stripped, said Jo Edwards, assistant dean for the
College of Health and Public Affairs.
The Kuwaiti embassy then paid tuition, fees and
travel expenses for 25 health students to complete their
studies in the United States, according to Naser AlEnezi, a Kuwait Program participant.
UCF was the only university where health students
were placed, according to Edwards. She said that other
states in the United States put in proposals to take the
Kuwaiti mechanical engineering students.
, "The only positive thing Saddam Hussein made is
our presence here," Al-Enezi said.

..
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•
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Heath students from Kuwait, shown here at a recognition reception, lost their university last year. (Courtesy KP)

New SG senators learn
basics at senate workshop
for the senators.
Riebold said he hopes the retreat
STAFF REPORTER
will "get people interested in
A three-hour workshop on j \;,.t:.A.
J
' . coming back for the fall."
'
-..1 '
campus will teach student :i ·:-'; ~ 0-. ~ ,
Each of the new senators
1
senators new job skills and ~· If_{ , ._f ' will be paired with an experisharpen their old ones.
~-enced senatorto form a "senate
The main purpose of the re~s_tudcnt
buddysystem,"whichwillhelp
treat will be to teach the influx
G ovcmmen t
the new senators learn the senof new senators the basic skills needed ate process.
to serve actively on the senate.
"There have been some people
The new senators will meet Sun- with some good ideas who haven't
day at 2 p.m. to practice writing bills been able to put them into effect,"
and resolutions and to learn Robert's Dogoli said.
Rules of Order.
Dogoli said that he hopes the reStudentBody Vice-PresidentMark treat will give the senators a chance
Dogoli and senate pro-temp Chris to "have a good time and get to know
Riebold are putting on the seminar each other again."
by Jennifer M. Burgess

I
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GIFTS
FROM PAGE 1
According to Thomson, the foundation is understaffed.
"More of us are out talking to donors
about needs," she said. "As the budget
tightens, we need more support."
She said the foundation received a gift to
build a telescope observatory and for student financial aid. "We need community
support to help the students," she added.
A search committee offour to six people
will screen the applicants for the director
of major gifts position.
One of the members will be a volunteer
from the community, since the applicant

should be able to work with volunteers.
The committee will review each application and pare the pool down to the best three
to five applicants. The applicants will then
meet with the deans of colleges, since the
donations service all colleges.
''We need to make sure the interaction
with the director, deans and the community are there," Thomson said.
The committee will make its recommendation, send it to the director of
development, and then to the vice president of university relations, who will
make the final choice.
Thomson said the job was previously
filled by the director ofdevelopmentandthe
vice president of university relations.
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America celebrates
birthday as Nation
continues to whine

I

tis appropriate that during this Fourth of
July season we look back and reflect on
what the founders of this nation had in
mind when they declared independence 216
years ago.
Our advancements, without question, are
legion: we've put men on the moon; become a
world power; instituted an impressive, though
not perfect, system of laws and social programs; the list goes qn and on. There is, however, anincreasinglyprevalentattitude among
the population of this country that we feel
warrants an examination: we have become a
nation of whiners.
The founding fathers would be appalled at
the number ofsniveling brats that now abound
in the United States. Whatever happened to
the nation that was founded on the principle of
self-reliance? It appears to have fizzled much
like a wet firecracker.
Consider, for a moment, these august examples of preeminent whining:
Criminals who blame everyone but themselves for their own conduct. Ted Bundy
blamed pornography; Aileen Wournos blamed
abusive men.
When it became public knowledge that congressmen were bouncing checks all over Washington, D.C., the whining coming from inside
the beltway was deafening.
ThoseriotinginLosAngeles asked us to excuse
theirbehaviorbecause, after all, they are ''victims."
Even the vice president, never one to be
outdone in the boner department, had an excuse for misspelling "potato"-it was wrong on
the cue card. C'mon Dan, give us a break.
And we must not forget whiner extrodinaire,
John McEnroe. Anyone who watched Wimbledon
this week saw some world-class whining, along
with some great tennis.
Wouldn't it be nioo ifthese people would say, ''I
screwed up. It was my fault and no one else's."
But the common citizen, it seems, has also
succumbed to the crybaby craze. Every time
the least little thing goes wrong in people's
lives, they look to sue someone.
There was a case not long ago where a man
filed suit against the makers of Cracker
Jacks because his kid didn't get a prize in his
box of popcorn.
If a driver happens to tap the back of
another car at a stop light, the guy in front
almost inevitably starts grabbing his neck
and screaming whiplash.
Sure, these people may have the "right'' to do
these things. But simply because it is a "right"
does not make it the "right" thing to do.
It is time for the people of this nation to
cease their pusillanimous practices and return to ways ofcourage and self-reliance that
built this nation.
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Post-Operation Tailhook: Having successfully harassed women into court
action, the United States Navy now moves into other fields of endeavor.

Navy shows its homophobic colors
Bill Cushing

The last big treason case -in this country involved
John Powers and family, a group of Naval spies hardly
motivated by sexual causes.
· WHAT'S NEXT?
Other than that, the only other case that comes to
ver since the Cold War ended, the military has mind was an incident involving some Marine guards
been looking around, trying to find other en- who were seduced by female Soviet agents, a case
emies to fight.
·
involving hetero rather than homosexuals.
Apparently, the U.S. Navy has found its prey within
Of course, if the Navy were not so discriminatory
its own ranks: homosexuals.
concerning this topic, that would go a long way in
Starting with the 1989 explosion on board the U.S.S. eradicating that potential problem anyway.
Iowa-an incident that was reported to have been the
'They're absolutely obsessed with this stuff,"Bridget
result of a gay sailor who was despondent over a failed Wilson, a coordinator for a legal support and service
_
affair, although this rumor went unproved-the Naval group, told Lancaster.
Investigative Service has been conducting what gay
It is a charge that Robert J. Powers, director of
rights activists have· labeled as nothing less than a criminal investigations at NIS,. strongly denies. He
"witch hunt."
insists that the Navy is not purposely picking out gays
Careful study of stories concerning the weeding as a target but only following up on action asked for.
out of gays in the Navy seem to bear some truth to
Powers also said that the Navy receives more comthese accusations.
plaints on homosexual acts that result in more cases
In a major story last month, Washington Post re- being pursued. This would make sense except when
porter John Lancaster investigated the situation, and one realizes that, of 13 sailors dismissed from the
his story proved to be interesting reading.
service by an investigation ·at a base in Japan, many
The Navy cites the unique situation of shipboard life were discovered after investigators coerced - with
as being a special case. Naval officials insist that the threats - to provide lists to the NIS.
presence ofhomosexuals "could undermine morale and
So, many of these dismissals were not, apparently,
jeopardize fighting effectiveness."
based on complaints of any sort.
Yet, later in the story, this attitude is contradicted by
However, Powers denies the charges of threats or
the service records of one of the men being forced out. coercions by saying, "Ifl sit in there and I'm talking to
In his evaluations, a commanding officer described the you and I say, 'What if your family finds out about
former petty officer as "exceptionally motivated ... a this,' .. .I don't consider it a threat... I'm just telling you
team player who fosters cooperation and harmony things that could happen."
throughout the command."
A grand inquisitor or Mafia don couldn't have put it
So much for undermining morale.
any better. Threats are threats, veiled or otherwise.
In fact, the Navy has an even harder time with this
With medical and scientific research pointing more
line of reason in light of the recent appearance on and more to the possibility that sexual preference is
Nightline by a homosexual Naval officer who was genetically- rather than environmentally determined,
considered a model of Navy tradition and behavior.
reality dictates that people rethink their position on
Although not mentioned in Lancaster's piece, an- this aspect oflife. It is also a bit ofirony that, under most
other reason that the military likes to cite for barring circumstances, it has been the military that has broken
homosexuality in the service is that those practitioners ground, providing opportunities to minorities and those
are more liable to be induced to spy on the nation who were the brunt of discrimination in the past.
either by seduction by an enemy agent, or a staged
If the Navy wishes to be homophobic, why doesn't it
seduction followed by the threat of blackmail.
simply come out and say so?
Yet, recent history has shown that the service has
Then the case can go to the Supreme Court where it
little to fear from such a scenario.
seems to belong.
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liberals should stop bashing the capitalist
Brynner Yee
CAMPUS COMMENTARY

L

iving in Orlando, it should be clear as to the
privilege and price ofhaving a capitalist society.
In this sunny land where tourists buy plastic
mouse ears and stuffed Shamu dolls, we see both
prosperity and poverty. Between the glittering office
buildings ofMaitland and the splendor of Park Avenue
stands the poverty of Eatonville.
In capitalism there is both pain and pleasure, but it's
from the ones with the most pleasure that we most
often hear about pain.
Do we hear phrases like capitalist pig, the exploitation of the masses and the abuses of business from the
general population? When was the last time you heard
the middle class demand socialism or the now defunct
communism? NEVER. But how many times have you
heard such comments in universities, from Democrats
and college professors? They always seem to say such
things, don't they?
Pick up a current college sociology text. A look
inside will list the names of university professors

who wrote the text; a further look will show regular
interpretation of data in support of affirmative action, denial of any significant reverse discrimination,
support of state-funded social programs (i.e. public
housing) and praises for nations where citizens are
taken care of from birth to grave (free health care,
free education, free everything - everything but
freedom); but remember, the more you're given and
taken care of, the more freedom you lose and the
more you're taxed.
As for the Democrats' support of capitalism - it
stinks. The Tax Reform Act of 1987, passed by a
Democrat-ruled Congress, abolished the majority of
tax credits given to businesses for promoting economic growth in America.
Now these same Democrats are criticizing the
president for not stimulating the economy.
Compare the jargon in a sociology text and a Democratic or liberal platform and they will be a perfect
match. They both show continual support for socialist
· programs through the twisted misrepresentation of
data (i.e. Do police arrest more blacks than whites
because they commit more crimes or because the cops
are bigots? You can be sure a liberal will cry prejudice.
Some have even come up with theories of white con-

5
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spiracies for black genocide or suppression).
Yes, the liberals always seem to say capital 1 is bad
for us.
Look at those rich college kids who will a :me day
join big business (just like the baby boori liberal
hippies turned businessmen yuppies). Look t those
idealistic/left-wing professors who sell their ooks to
us in bookstores for a profit.
Look at those well-paid senators chauffeured
around in limousines who insist on the need for more
public housing and progressive tax rates.
It's amazing how the very thing they decry keeps
the food on their plate. Look at their wallets and not
at their words. What are the liberals of this country
really saying?
Capitalism makes money for those who work hard
and use their brains, and it hurts those who re lazy.
That goes double if you're poor, because if u don't
work to better yourselfyou will never get out; t ifyou
work hard, save every penny you've got an get an
education and/or start a business, you could be me the
next Ross Perot.
Above all, you will build a better life for your .:ilf(look
at the Asians who've just been here a few dee, des and
amassed mini-fortunes).

WHERE AR.Eu

FROM, MAN?

Alart\ogordo~ Peftiagon~ hidin2' me

A11Hle Beam& 7- a1 ways breaks the ice...

at UCF so I don't squeal about
{hem breaking -the Moratorium.

Rock and roll, literacy make for strange bedfellows
DaveBany
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
ecently I played lead guitar in a rock band, and
the rhythm guitarist was - not that I wish to
drop names - Stephen King. This actually
happened. It was the idea of a woman named Kathi
Goldmark, who formed ·a band consisting mostly of
writers t.o raise money for literacy by putting on a
concert at the American Booksellers Association convention in Anaheim, Calif.
So she called a bunch of writers who were sincerely
interested in literacy and making an unbelievable
amount of noise.
Among the others who agreed to be in the band were
Tad Bartimus, Roy Blount Jr., Michael Dorris, Robert
Fulghum, Matt Groening, Barbara Kingslover, Ridley
Pearson and Amy Tan.
I think we all said yes for the same reason. If you're
a writer, you sit all day alone in a quiet room trying to
craft sentences on a word processor, which makes
weenie little clickety-click sounds. After years and
years of crafting and clicking, you are naturally attracted to the idea of arming yourself with an amplified
instrument powerful enough to be used for building
demolition, then getting up on a stage with other
authors and screaming out songs such as "Land of
1,000 Dances," the lyrics to which express the following
literary theme:
"Na, na na na na na na na na
Na na na na na na na na na na "
So we all met in Anaheim, and for three days we
rehearsed in a secret location under the strict supervision of our musical direct.or, the legendary rock musician Al Kooper.
This was a major thrill for me, because Kooper had
been my idol when I was at Haverford College in the
late 1960s. Back then I played guitar in a band called
the Federal Duck, and we tried very hard t.o sound like

R

JEFF MACNELL Y/TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

a band AI Kooper was in called The Blues Project.
Eventually the Federal Duck actually made a record
album, which was so bad that many stereo systems
chose to explode rather than play it.
Anyway, I could not quite believe that, 25 years
later, I was really and truly in a band with AL KOO PER,
and that he was actually asking for MY OPINION on
musical issues. "Do you think," he would ask, "that you
could play in the same key as the rest of us?''
So, OK, skillwise rm not Eric Clapton. But I was
louder than Eric Clapton, as well as many nuclear
tests. I had an amplifier large enough to serve as public
housing. It had a little foot switch, and when I pressed
it, I was able to generate sound waves that will affect
global climate for years to come. We can only hope
Saddam Hussein is not secretly developing a foot
switch like this.
We practiced six long hours the first day, and at
the end, Al Kooper called us together for an inspirational talk.

''When we started this morning, we stunk," he said.
"But by this afternoon, we stunk much better. Maybe
eventually we can be just a faint odor."
In the evenings we engaged in literary activities
such as going t.o see the movie "Alien 3." I was
concerned about this, because when I watch horror
movies I tend to whimper and clutch the person sitting
next to me, who in this particular case was Stephen
King. But as it turned out, the alien didn't scare me at
all; live in Miami, and we have cockroaches that are at
least that size, but more aggressive.
The only scary part was when Sigourney Weaver
got injected with a hypodermic needle, which on the
movie screen was approximately 27 feet long. This
caused me to whimper and clutch Stephen King, but
I was pleased to note that he was whimpering and
clutching his wife, Tabitha.
But the real thrill came when our band finished
practicing and actually played. The performance
was in- a big dance hall called the Cowboy Boogie,
where hundreds of booksellers and publishing-industry people had drunk themselves into a highly
literary mood. _
The show went great. The audience whooped and
-screamed and threw underwear. Granted, some of it
was extra-large men's jockey briefs, but underwear is
underwear. We belted out our songs, singing, with deep
concern for literacy in our voices, such lyrics as:
"You got to do the mammer jammer
If you want my love."
. . Also a group of rock critics got up with us and sang
a version of"Louie Louie" so dirty that the U.S. Constitution should, in my opinion, be modified specifically to
prohibit it.
Also - so far this is the highlight of my life - I got
to play a lead-guitar solo while dancing the Butt Dance
WITH AL KOOPER. To get an idea how my solo
sounded, press the following paragraph up against
your ear:
"BWEEEOOOOOAAAAPPPPPP"
Ha ha! Isn't that GREAT? Your ear is bleeding.
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RATES• AVAILABILITY• SPECIALS
3300 University Suite 246 657-8282

GREEK CORNER
I

FALL SORORITY RUSH
August 16-22
Information Day
Stop by the Greek Council Office in the
Student Center Between 12pm &4pm
today or call 823-2072 for more
information. Go GREEK I I I

*Sherwood Forest*
312 and 212 Available for Immediate
Occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc.
657-1967

Across from UCF. 2BD/2BTH/Avail.
August. Washer/Dryer/Ceiling Fans No
Pets 332-7679 Eves/64 7-6454 Day
2BR 2BA Townhouse for Rent Walking
Distance to Campus. Available now
$450, David 249-2865

ROOMMATES

Assumable condo of Alafaya, 2 Bdrms,
2 Baths, Split Plan w/extra loft upstairs,
Fully equipped Kitchen, Fenced Patio,
Utility & Storage. Great anq mortgage
only $152900 Call A. Puchaty, Realtor
273-8135 Leave message.
Condo Liberty Square
Nice townhouse, 2Bdrms, 1 1/2 Baths,
remodeled, newer carpet vinyl, all
appliances, utility w/ washer/dryer,
floored attic, fenced courtyard. Pool &
tennis. Call A. Puchaty, Realtor
273-8135 Leave Message.

Large 2/2 w/ Private Balcony or Patio Montgomery Wards Refrig. 3 cu. ft. Like
Responsible Female wanted to share Large Kitchen, Walking Distance to new -$125/080 Call Mark 275-1071
nice 2Br/2Bath Condo close to UCF/ UCF. Please ask about our Move-in. Couch for Sale - Tan color, good
Hunters Reserve) with owner. Has Pool, . Special 282-5657.
condition. Must sell. $50. Call Jennifer
Clubhouse, in Condo Washer/ Dryer.
$325/mo + $250 Deposit + 1/2 Ph Util FOR RENT: Immediate occupancy at 382-3554.
etc. Six month lease Minimum Call 407- 2Bdm 1 Bth Duplex Quiet Area Close
to UCF Furnished: $550, Un: $495 Call Waterbed - Queen 6 drawers, head656-9221 or 407-365-8967
422-5969
board, excellentcond. $175 365-7178
M/F Roommate wanted to share nice
211 apt. 10 min. From UCF. Only $200/ Fox Hunt 2BR 2BA Townhouse Wash- IBM PC Compatible @ Wholesale
mo.+ 1/2 elec. Call Gene@ 677-0984 er & Dryer Lawn Service Call 657-7598 Prices w/ Manufacturer's Warranties
Special for the Month: 286 System $570
between 5-7.
212 apt. 1 mi. from UCF. ,Dishwasher, 678-3009
Fem Roommate needed ASAP 28D & fans, wash/dry. $450. 365-7532.
It spells, corrects, saves on disk, -It's
2BA $245 a month $100 deposit Call
Detached Eff on 5 Ac Chuluota Area I a Smith Corona PWP960 w/ 9w
366-2693 Ask for Tammy
Econ River. $300/mo. Incl Covered monitor & detachable keyboard for Only
M/F Roommate needed for a huge BR Parking, All utils, Laundry. Pets OK $350. Perfect for Coll09e Life! In top
condition I 857-3029 'Rissa
with inside Bathroom New Duplex w/ 366-1758
new furniture, garage, 2 mil from UCF,
212 Dup Garage, Ser Porch, Yard, Close
$300 Must be clean 679-4812 Bill
to UCF, Quiet $595 + util 366-6622
2 Roommates for 3/2 Quiet House 1O
min. from school. $210/175 + 1/3 28/1.58 on 5 acres. Fenced. Private
utilities. All amenities. Available immed. Road. UCF Area 365-3425
Nonsmokers Call 380-3673
RPS needs P!T Package Handlers from
2 Bedrooms 2 baths Central NC & Heat 3-7am $7 per hr Call 297-3715
Kitchen w/ Frig. Cable TV in living &
F N/S Serious minded $300/mo + util.
bed. 115 W. 6th St. Chuluota $400Call/Leave message 856-1762
MISTEAKS!! If you can spot 'em come
month Jim Alexander 657-1004
talk to us. The Central Florida Future is
searching for a Copy Editor. Person
would edit all incoming material to
ensure that it complies with Associated
Press Standards. Candidates need a
FREE APARTMENT LOCATOR
strong journalism background and will
Why Rent when you can own? ...... . be tested. Call X6397 during weekdays.
SERVICE

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Got an opinion? Get paid for it!

Looking for Students
majoring in:

At the Future, we'll give you more than a penny for your thoughts. We
are in need of commentary writers as well as editorial cartoonists.
Positions are available now and in the fall.
Ifyou have an opinion to express, can write or draw, and are dependable,
call us at 823-6397 or visit our trailer behind the former art domes off
of Libra Drive. We'll make your two-cents worth more.

Marketing.and Advertising - Finance - Management - Marketing .: sales
·related courses of study ·
for paid work and experience in advertising sales
with opportunities for advancement.

as

Please con tact Sharon
Thomas at( 407) 823-2601
or stop by the Central
Florida Future Business
Office on Libra Drive.

Professionals willing to work hard and
advance into marketing Financial services. Work full or part-time. Send resume to Shannon Purushothaman, Tax
Breaks Inc. 1650 Sand Lake Rd. Suite
2098, Orlando, FL 32809 or Call 2736577 or 438-2484
FIGHT FOR UCF I
Join Mike Homer's Campaign Team
for FL House of Rep. Call 328-MIKE
Pd. Pol. Ad. Dem.

'

WP, EDITING:APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538

WORDMASTERS 2n-9600
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
· Word Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fast* Professional*Accurate

KCO INC Typing/WP/DP/$1.50-$2.00
7440 University Blvd-Call 678-6735
Term Papers & Resumes Typed at
Good Rates. Gen 9AM-9PM M-F
281-1574

WANTED
Families Needed to Host International
Students. Pays up to $340 Monthly Call
ASPECT 823-4678
TOY TRAINS- PROF. HARTMAN823-2317

SERVICES
SCHOLARSHIPS, FINANCIAL AID,
STUDENT LOANS GUARANTEED!
Professional Resumes Also Available.
SCHOLARSHIPS UNLIMITED, 4524
Curry Ford Rd. Ste. 296, Orlando, FL
32812. (407)382-0789

RES. ASST./WORD PROC./EDIT.
657-4861

Fast and Economical. As low as $1.50/
p. Professional Resumes 678-8887
THE WORD -.:C-- Processors
There for all your typing needs
Fran-366-0454 or Sherrie-384-6071
Typing/Word Processing Services
Pam Beasley - 365-2569
Special Formats, Charts/Graphs, etc.
Overnight Service Available

TUTORS
LSAT GRE GMAT Prep Course,
Orlando, Daytona, Cocoa - High
Scores - Taught by Testing Specialist
Michael Tierney 740-0003
Math Tutor Algebra Through Cale. Call
Barbara at 366-4240

.'
~

Arbour Village Apartn1ents

Arbour Village ••• Natu.re's Beauty Surrounds You.
The freshness of country living with the convenience of
urban-life. Lush landscaping, towering pines and oaks, and a
park-like atmosphere complement Arbour Village. Just
walking distance to UCF.

~FURNISHED

.Oversized walk-in closets
.Small pets accepted
• Volleyball/ 2 tennis courts

_,..

•Sauna

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE ".

11600 MacKay Boulevard • Orlando, Florida 32826

( 407) 282-7333

. ..

))BVANEY'S
Eatery & Sports Pub
7660 University Blvd

University & Goldenrod
Goodings Center
679-6600

Benefits include:

These positions are open
to any UCF student with
an interest in advertising
account sales as well
building a strong resume.

TYPISTS

(

FILM CREW NEEDED
For Short Film - Mid August
Bradenton Area - No Pay - Food
Provided Write Kevin Cooper, 122
Washington Place NY, NY 10014

.2 laundry facilities
• 2 swimming pools
.Professional management
•Exercise Room

The Central Florida Future, the student newspaper for UCF, is currently
seeking students intei·ested in earning money
while gaining practical experience in the area of advertising sales.

Generous commissions Flexible work schedule Potential to advance to position of Advertising Manager in fall.

Wanted: Executive Director and Director of Gov't Relations for Florida
Student Assoc. Resume Deadline July
6 Interviews July 11-12 For More Info.
Contact 904-222-3697

6

Let us handle your personal hair care needs.

COST CUTTERS®
( FAMIL.Y HAIR CARE )

10 % STUDENT DISCOUNT
Off our regular low prices for salon
quality haircuts, services and products

679-6766
Open Daily

SUNCREST CENTER
University Blvd.
&
Dean RD.

Wednesday

Saturday

LITERNITE ROCKNITE
$ 2.50- 33oz Live Rock & Roll
Domestic Draft
with
of your choice
5 for $5.00
Karoke
Buckets Of
at 10 p.m
Drink early - Sing later Rolling Rock
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Former ffitler Youth recalls Nazi Germany
H

ow can one political party form, control and
manipulate an entire nation?
From 1933 to 1945, Adolf Hitler's National
Socialist Party captured the hearts and minds of many
Germans. At the same time, programs such as the
Hitler Youth played a vital role in shaping the thoughts
and attitudes of the German youth .
"Being Present: Growing up in Hitler's Germany"
examines the methods the party used to influence
young Germans from a first-hand point of view.
The author, Willy Schumann, writes from the unique
perspective of a university professor who witnessed
and was a part of the National Socialist movement.
Schumann, a professor ofGerman language and literature at Smith College and former director of Smith
College Junior Year at the University at Hamburg, was

a

-

Small Works exhibit celebrates

decade of creativity at ValenCia
by Sandrina Alexander
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

\Vhat does not exceed 16
inches in height, width and
depth? Artwork in the 18th
annual judged competition,
Small Works.
The competition is an annual
event, sponsored by Valencia
Community College, that showcases the work of Florida artists. The competition is judged
by a single judge through a pro-

cess of elimination in a number
of rounds.
Although this is the 18th
anniversary of the judged art
competition at Valencia, it is
only the 10th anniversary for
the Small Works competition,
which began in 1975, at
Valencia's West Campus, but
later moved to its present home
on the East Campus.
Judith Page, curator of the
East Campus galleries, came
up with the concept of Small

Students observe Christian Weber's work at the Small
Works exhibit at VCC. Left to Right: Faith Amon; Randy
Baten; Larri Grean; Christian Weber (ErikStenbakkenrtFUTURE)

Works in 1982. At the time, there
was a need for size limitations on
entries in order to create enough
space to display all the works entered by the artists.
The Small Works competition
welcomes all types of mediums,
whereasbefore,onlypaintingsand
drawings ~ere accepted.
The judge for this year's competition was Marian Griffiths,
gallery director of the Sculpture Center in New York City.
Judith Page said of Marian
Griffiths, "She looked for work
that had an edge instead of
being decorated."
This year the number of entries increased from 242 to 451
artists. From these entries, 45
works were selected from 43
separate artists.
Six "purchase awards" were
presented to the competition
winners: Betsy Creed, Tampa;
John Gerdes, Maitland; Thomas
Koole, Orlando; Karen Rifas, Miami; Cathy Rose, Orlando and
Christian Weber, Orlando.
The purchase awards ranged
in various amounts and are art
purchases by Valencia from the
selected Small Arts winners.
Small Works, which has 56

pieces in its collection, has taken
on an identity of its own. The
collection travels to other venues throughout Florida and
gives exposure to the artists.
Following the exhibit at
East Campus Galleries, Small
Works will be displayed in
Dunedin, Florida.

EXHIBIT
INFO- -_
.....
.,

"

The 18th annualjudged
competition, Small Works,
is on display through July
23rd at VCC's East Campus PAC Fallery, the Building 3 Atrium Gallery and
glass case. For more information contactJudith Page,
gallery curator at299-5000,
ext. 2298.

Sports
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lions fall to Rockets in overtin1e
Dallas wins battle of
USISL's top teams

Magic solution
or problem?

'>

Jenny Duncanson

by Dave Meadows

OFFSIDES

SPORTS EDITOR

The Rockets glared a day early at
University High School.
The final shot on goal bounced high
above the head of goaltender Warren
Russ and landed squarely in the center
of the net, sending the Dallas Rockets
past the Orlando Lions, 3-2, in a suddendeath overtime thriller.
The Rockets, which trailed 1-0 and 21 in regulation, never held the lead until
they won the game on the final play.
It was a hard-fought battle of the U.S.
Interregional Soccer League's two best
teams and may have been a preview of the
USISLChampionship, which will be determined Aug. 16 at University High School
"Either team could have won tonight,"
Lions' coach Mark Dillon said afterward. "It
was a game of champions.The two best Despite a gallant effort, the Orlando
teams in the league played here tonight."
the Rockets' red glare Friday night.
The Lions held their own against one of
the challengers of the United Airlines score, the Lions received compensation
CONCACAFCupTownamentofChampi- from midfielder Tom Wurdack, who
ons, which features someofthefinestsoccer scored Orlando's first goal in the 10th
teams of Central and North America
minute and continued his end-to-end
Although it was midfielder Sheldon play throughout the game.
Lee's first game of the season without a
The game intensified following an

UCF R

Lions were unable to extinguish
(Michael 0eHoog1FUTURE)

early second-half scuffle, in which
Wurdack also was involved.
''Tom was the best-player on the field
tonight," Dillon said. "We've always
known he has potential. He's still young
and he's still developing."

Club to host

"I'm ready to come back to UCF and
graduate."
These were the words of Todd Miller,
a UCF rugby player who sustained a
spinal injury last October, leaving him
paralyzed from the chest down and with
limited use of his arms.
He is only three classes shy of graduating and wants desperately to finish.
With the help ofhis teammates and area
rugby clubs, Miller will get that help.
The UCF Rugby Club is holding the
first annual Todd Miller Sevens Tournament Saturday. Their goal is to raise at
least $5,000 to help purchase a van and
a computer.
This will enable him to finish the
courses he was taking at the time of t~e

.

I was on anicevacationin Lake Placid
when the Orlando Magic brought to life
my worst nightmare - they drafted
Shaquille O'Neal.
After my heart returned to it's normal pace and I could breath regularly
again, I sat down and tried to look on
the bright side.
We now have the rights to a 7footer who makes things happen on
the court. He's sent season ticket sales
through the roof; we've erected billboards · and coined phrases like
"Shaqpot" and "Shaq Attack". Those
who've bought into the hype see this
towering 20 -year- old as a god.
But those of us who still have our
sanity intact see problems with his
Shaqness. O'Neal has talent, but we
just don't feel he is right for Orlando.
His attitude is questionable. In the
NCAA townament he was easily riled
up, rendering him useless to the team
effort. His comments thathe didn't want
to play for an expansion team and his
sudden supposed change of mind only
reflect badly on liim.
But I still have one hope, for we still
haven't signed the fatal papers. This
brings up the biggest problem: the deal.
O'Neal intends to get the shortest
contract possible, so he can go free agent
and play for his team of choice, the
Lakers. His agent has speculated on a
one-year deal but looks realistically at
three years. Correct me iffm wrong, but
wouldn't the Magic benefit more from
someone who wants to play for Orlando
and will stay for the long haul?
TheMagicneedimprovementinmany
areas, but Magic officials are trying to fix
something that is not broken.
Magic fans were ecstatic when we
signed center Stanley Roberts, who did
anexcellentjob lastseason; butsomeone
is ignoring that fact. Roberts may go
elsewhere next season, a loss Orlando
cannot afford.
Those of us in the sensible minority
would like to see O'Neal traded. We
would certainly get a lot for him and
maybe make some repairs where they
are needed. Let Shaquille O'Neal be
someone else's problem.

,. I
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Predators weather Storm, 48-33, _,
to avenge season opening loss
by Jenny Duncanson
STAFF REPORTER

Storm QB Jay Gruden felt the wrath of the
Predator defense. <M1chae1 O.Hoe>WFuruRE}

There was a score to be settled in Tampa Bay.
The Orlando Predators have suffered only one loss this
season, at the hands ofthe defending Arena Football League
champion Storm in the season opener. The difference in that
game was one touchdown, but it was enough t.o put Orlando
second to Tampa Bay in the Southern Division.
The scenario was different last Friday. The gale that
the Storm fans predicted died out before time expired and
the Predators claimed victory 48-33.
The Predators took control of the game early, scoring
two touchdowns and two field goals before Tampa Bay
even got on the scoreboard.
The Storm took a while to brew and lightning didn't
strike until late in the second quarter when Jay Groden
handed off to Doug Landry, who found a hole and the
endzone to take a chunk out of Orlando's 20-point lead.
The Storm rallied behind their first touchdown and
scored a second one before the half.

The eye of the Storm arrived early in the second half as
Predator quarterback Ben Bennett fumbled a snap on the
five-yard line. Tampa Bay defensive lineman Keith Browner
recovered it for a touchdown.
The Predators led by one touchdown at the end ofthe third,·
not as comfortable a lead as the team would have liked.
'We've been known to go flat in the third," said Predator
wide receiver and defensive back Tony Scott Scott turned the
game around for the Predators whenhe intercepted a pass and
returned it 23 yards to set up Orlando's clinching touchdown.
The Predators held off the faltering Storm to hand
Tampa Bay its first loss of the season.
The intensity ofthe team was shared by the crowd at the
Florida SuncoastDome. There were several scuffles in the
stands as well as on the field. One of the on-field melees
resulted in the ejection of Orlando lineman Rusty Russell.
But when the battle was over the team was extremely
happy with the victory.
"We really wanted to win down here," Scott said. "It was
better to beat them in Tampa Bay."
The team has two more home games on July 17 andJuly 31.

